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Summary__________________________________________________________
She never thought she’d see him again…a second chance sports romance in The Wild Men Series by
USA Today Bestselling author Melissa Belle.
Sky
Colton Wild isn’t just the famous football player everyone sees on their television screen.
I met Colton one summer vacation when we lined up on opposite sides of a flag football field. He was
the cocky kid with clear blue eyes and a constant smirk. When he picked me up over his shoulder
and ran with me the length of the field, I wanted to hate him.
But somehow we were the last two left around the campfire that night. We talked for hours under
the stars. And when he kissed me, I didn’t want him to stop.
The next morning, I left. I thought I’d never see him again.
And for ten years, I didn’t.
Colton
Sky Rosewood was the one that got away, the fiery redhead with a temper to match.
It felt like way more than a teenage crush, but what did I know back then? Plus, she gave me a fake
phone number. I tried everything to find her, but it was like she’d disappeared into the ethers.
Ten years later, I’m out for my morning beach run and I crash into…Sky Rosewood, just before she
gets knocked out by an errant wave. I try to be a gentleman and give her mouth to mouth, but she
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comes to and tells me off, her temper still intact. And so is my crush.
Except now Sky’s a woman. A beautiful woman who agrees to give me the right number this time.
I’ve got my second chance with the woman I never forgot, and there’s no way I’m letting her get
away again.
Turns out I shouldn’t have been so cocky…

Melissa Belle

USA Today Bestselling author Melissa
Belle writes about smart, sassy women
and the hot, sexy men who want them.
She spent years in the field of psychology
before writing her first novel on the train
in Europe. She often works through her
story ideas while hiking with her husband
or hanging out with her two kitties. She
loves road trips and songwriting. And
cupcakes.
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Others book from Melissa Belle
WILD MAN
They met on a football field, and he carried her into the end zone…a first love football romance and book 1
in a duet.
Colton Wild didn’t save me. He showed me it was safe to live again…
I met him when I was sixteen and broken. When the world was filled with fear.
He was a high school football star at seventeen and ridiculously cocky. He was also hotter than the sun
with his messy blond hair, clear blue eyes, and wicked grin.
My family and I ...

DYLAN
Dive into the Wild Men series, where sports, family, and true love come together. The Wild Men series features football
heroes, their cousins, and their friends.
What Happens In The Desert … A No Strings Attached Sports Romance by USA Today Bestselling author Melissa Belle.
Jasalie
I’m no waitress. I’ve never carried food or drinks through a restaurant in my life. Except when I was stealing to feed myself.
But I’m not that person ...
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AYDEN
They swore they’d never cross the line … A Best Friends to Lovers Beach Romance in the Wild Men series,
a collection of football stars, family, and friends by USA Today Bestselling author Melissa Belle.
Bella
I promise to keep my hands to myself tonight.
No matter how much I want Ayden Wild, I will not, should not, absolutely cannot, have sex with him.
Ayden’s always been my lifeline. My lighthouse in a raging sea...

JENSON
It's been years, but they never got over each other ... A SECOND CHANCE OFF-LIMITS ROMANCE in the
Wild Men series, a collection of football stars, family, and friends by USA Today Bestselling author Melissa
Belle.
He's a single dad and she's a career woman ... but their hearts are perfectly matched.
Olivia
Jenson’s not just a former star quarterback turned brilliant football coach. He's not only an amazing father
to ...

BOSTON BILLIONAIRE
They’re having one hell of a Christmas season ... Book 1 of an emotional duet about lust, love, family, and
healing.
(This is Book 1 of a Duet in Boston Boys. Book 2 is Boston Love, also available).
California
When I meet London Shaw, he hits on me. Crudely and without apology. But I say no to every guy, and
London is no exception.
Then I find out who he is. Just because he’s a gorgeous, powerful billionaire doesn’t mean I have to...

CAMERON
He's our star player, and I'm technically his boss ... An off-limits hockey romance in the Wild Men series, a
collection of sports stars, family, and friends by USA Today Bestselling author Melissa Belle.
Savannah
Every day is the same. I go to the Climax Coffee Shop, and then to the ice hockey rink, where I’ve worked
since I was a kid.
But today, a cocky guy cuts me in line. A dark-haired, sexy guy with laser eyes and a perfect ...

BRAYDEN
Can he prove he’s the only man for her? A contemporary cowboy love triangle romance in the Wild Men
series, a collection of football stars, family, and friends by USA Today Bestselling author Melissa Belle.
Leleila
Brayden Wild was my first kiss. The Montana football star with the cowboy boots and sexy tattoo. He
salvaged my heart from a bad choice I wish I never made, on a night I wish I could forget.
But that was twelve ...
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BOSTON LOVE
Book 2 in Boston Boys and the Duet conclusion to London and California’s hot and steamy love story. Book
1 is Boston Billionaire, also available.
California
Gorgeous, driven billionaire London Shaw can have anything he wants—eager women, endless money, and
easy attention.
Everything except for me. I don’t play by this rebellious man’s rules, and his efforts to get me into his bed
fall flat.
My heart is broken. His is closed. ...

BOSTON ESCAPE
A Road Trip Romance by USA Today Bestselling author Melissa Belle
She trusts him with her body…but can she trust him with her heart?
Paris
I’m taking a mancation.
A vacation without men.
The reason? I always pick jerks. Sure, my best friend from college just married a hot billionaire, and he’s
perfect, but my college ex was a billionaire too, and he sucked.
Then I find out who my travel companion is for my week off.
<...

DECLAN
A hot, hunky hockey player and a rebellious publicist face off in this marriage of convenience romance by
USA Today Bestselling author Melissa Belle.
Mia
I don’t do professional athletes. And I certainly don’t do one-night stands.
But after my father tells me to marry before he’ll let me take over his PR firm, which has been my one and
only dream since I was a kid, I decide I need a night out.
And when a hot hockey player picks me out ...

BOSTON ROOMIE
I need a safe place to crash for the summer. Only one problem—this place comes with a
roommate. A sexy, chiseled, Italian chef roommate…
Diego
The last time I dated someone, I got burned. Literally.
And I’m a chef. I’m used to a little heat in the kitchen. But I want something that isn’t going to flame out in
one night.
Then beautiful and brilliant Shohanna becomes my roommate. Our chemistry is scorching, and no matter...
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The Booksmatter contains most well-loved eBooks, recommendations and reviews from our visitors.
Make sure to have a look at the very special collections for interesting finds. There are more than
4,000 eBooks offered in this site in formats adaptable to many eReaders (PDF, Kindle, ePubs, iPad,
iBooks and more). All of them can easily be downloaded totally free and more e-books are
contributed to the library continuously. Delighted reading!

The easy way to get free books every day - Booksmatter
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